
THEWARONGOMPERS'
It Develops in the Denver

Convention Over the Po-

litical Programme.

ANTIS PRECIPITATE A ROW,
, i

i

In Which the Federation Pres-
ident Defends Himself

Vigorously.

SOCIALISM TO THE FRONT.

Divided on Government Own-
ership of Mines and

Railways.

Denver, Dec. 14. — Osi the reas-
sembling of the convention of the i

American Federation of Labor today. !
President Uomper* announced that I
John Burns bad informed him that it i

would bo necessary to cancel his en- j
placements at Cincinnati and Detroit, as I
be must have an occasional day of rest. j

The matter of adopting a joint label
for the shoemakers was brought up, ;
with majority and minority reports. As |
one of the three organizations uniting
on the label is affiliating with the
Knights of Labor, the matter was de-
ferred until the committee on confer-
ence reports. A letter from Gov. Waite
was read. It was a characteristic docu-
ment, touching on the action ot Presi-
dent Harrison and President Cleveland
in calling out the federal troops for the
settlement of labor and other troubles,

and urging workingmen to unite for
political action. At 10o'clock the

'•Political E'rosra:nsiie"
which was submitted by the last con-
vention to the various unions to be
ccted upon by them, and then by the
federation, was taken up. It was as
follows:

ber had been assured upon joining his 'union that Us pledges .should not con-
flictwith His political views hi any par*
iicuiar. lit- said the 1/200 labor lender*
of Great Britain, who are holding mu-
nicipal office?, are greatly outnumbered
by their American brethren in similar
positions.

Preamble Knocked Out.
At 12 o'clock Lie previous question j

was called lor, and the roll call resulted
in the striking out of the preamble by
a vote of 1,365 to SOI. A vole was then"
taken on plank 1, without debate. It
was adopted. The convention decided
to consolidate Planks 2 and 11, making

I the plait read: "Direct legislation
through the referendum." it was
adopted.

Delegate Strassei offered an additional
plank demanding th« repeal of t.'ie ob-
jectionable laws regarding seamen. lie Jwanted it made one of the leading
planks. Delegates favoring plank 10
saw in the motion an attempt to chance
the numbering of the planks so as to
side-track their favorite. Discussion on |
mid subject was unfinished when, at i
12:90, a recess was taken.

On the reassembling of the conven- |
lion, N. U. Hysell, of the mine work-
ers, moved that a committee of three be
appointed to draft resolutions in regard
to the decision of Woods, and the im-
prisonment of Debs and others. N. U.
Hysell, Thomas J. Morgan and Theo 11.
Traeey were appointed.

Mr. btrasser asked permission to
withdraw his amendment to the polit*

1 leal programme, with the understand-
ime it would be reitUrotlueed. Granted.
i Punk o was taken up. and Mr. Weis-
' man. of the bakers' union, moved to
I amend to read: "An eight-hour day
I for all government employes, national.
j state and municipal." This was met by
: strong opposition. Delegate Lloyd, of
I Boston, uttered an amendment to read:
; "A legal work day of not more than
eight hours," winch was adopted.

Plank 4 was taken up, and an amend-
ment was ottered eliminating the words
"and home." It was claimed the home

i should be inviolate from the intrusion
|of government officials. On the other

hand, it was claimed that many so-called
workingmen's homes need inspection
as much as shops and factories. After

\u25a0 lengthy discussion the plauk us origin*
: ally drawn was adopted.

I'iank 5 was adopted without discus-
I sion, as were al-io Nos. (5 and 7. Plank

S was amended to include waterworks
and adopted. Plank ',» whs adopted
without discussion, though several dele-
Kates asked to be recorded as voting in
the negative.

When the famous Plank 10 came up, a
1 few minutes before 4 o'clock, the

Tug of War Was Readied.
Mr. Strasser, of New Jersey, stated

j he proposed to make the author of the
j plank declare himself. He offered as
lan amendment the addition of the
| words *£»y means of confiscation with-
! out compensation."

T. J. Morgan, author of the plank,
| seconded tn« amendment. A. Mc-
i L'raitu, of Boston, offered a substitute,
las follows: "The abolition of the
I monopoly system of land holding or the
! substituting thereof a title of occupancy

and use only."
J. Manlon* Barnes, of the cigarmak- j

| era' union, raised the point of order \' that a similar resolution had been al-
I ready adopted by the federation, and

therefore could not be considered.: President Goiupers ruled against the j
, point and Mr. Barnes appealed from the
• decision of the chair. Half a dozen
! men wanted to discuss the appeal, but
' the president ruled that only the appel-

i lain ana appellee should speak.

I Mr. Barnes demanded that the presi-
I dent vacate the chair during the discus-
• sion, but the latter declined. The chair
! was sustained by a vote of 37 to 15.
I Most of the delegates came to the hall
| this afternoon with speeches on plank
I 10 prepared, and this fact, no doubt, did
i much to keep down inflammatory ex-
I pressions.

Thomas J. Morgan presented a chart
:to show the relative numbers and
'. wealth of the workingmen, business
I men, capitalists and millionaires. His

speech was a vigorous advocacy of
socialism. A five-minute limit "had
been made, but when his time was up, i
half a dozen men volunteered to give 'him their time, and he spoke half an :

! hour. He denied the charge made in
j President Uouiper's report that the so-

' cialistic idea was smuggled into the
j programme. He said:

"He have as our allies on the social-
istic movement all kinds of labor-sav-

j ing machinery, and we have the mill-
ionaires.

They Put Debs in Jail

I today. 1 am glad of it. That is the
jkind of work that will make us vote to

I put men on the bench who will not ren- !
der such decisions."

Mr. Sirasser followed Mr. Morgan in '
opposition to socialism. He said social- j

j ism was not progressing. The social-
j istic growth in Germany was not social-
J ism, he said, but the rise of democracy.
Mr. 6ram wood, of the typographical
union, said, so far as he was informed,
the delegates were all under instruc-
tion from their unions as to their votes,

j and he thought all arguments were use-
less. Others spoke at length, and the
convention adjourned with the question
still under consideration.

Whereas, the trade unionists ofGreat
Britain have, by the light of experience
and the logic of progress, adopted the
principle of independent labor politics,
as an auxiliary to their economic ac-
tion; and whereas, such action lias re-
sulted in the most gratifying success;
arid whereas, such independent labor
politics are based upon the following
programme, to-wit: First, compulsory |
education; second, direct legislation; I
third, a legal eight-hour working day;
fourth, sauitaiy inspection of work-
shops, mines and homes; fifth, liability
ofemployers for injury to health; body
or life: sixth, the abolition of contract i
system in all public work; seventh, the
abolition of the sweating system;
eighth, the municipal ownership of
street cars and gas. and electric plants
for public distribution of light, heat
and Dower; ninth, the nationalization !
of telegraphs, telephone, railroads and '
mine.-.; tenth, the ownership by the |
people of all means uf production and
distribution; eleventh, the principle of
referendum in ail legislation; there- i
fore, be It ]

Resolved, That the convention hereby !
indorse the political action ot our Brit- '
ish comrades; and

Resolved, That this programme, the
basis of a political movement, be and is

1 en.-by submitted for the consideration
of the labor organizations ofAmerica,
with the request that their delegates to !
the next annual convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor be instructed
on this most important subject.

The preamble was stigmatized by Mr.
Strasser as a bold misrepresentation.
This brought Mr. Morgan, author of the
platform, to his feet with a very vigor-
ous rejoinder. Mr. btrasser moved that 1
the preamble be stricken out. It was I
claimed that the labor unions of Eng-
land had no political organization. John
r. lobin, ot the boot and shod workers,
stirred up a storm hen he asserted that
there was a political urbanization among
laboring men, and that presidents and
secretaries and oilier officers of labor
organizations use their positions to se-
cure political election and appointments, i
Objections came from a dozen men, in-cluding ['resident Gompers, .secretary
Evans a;ui other federation officers. Mr.
robin remarked that such a show of j
feeling was all the proof he wanted that !his shot had hit the mark, lie was ap- \u25a0

plauded by T. J. Morgan and others.
Gonipera Was Hot.

When lie had finished President Gom-
pers took the floor, and denounced as a 'lie the general charge, which included
him, and defied Mr. Tobin,Mr. Morgan,
or any other delegate to point to a
vulnerable place in his career as to
honesty, He charged that it was a
cowardly, covert attack upon organized
labor. He was mad clear through, and
his words were very bitter. Others fol-
lowed in a milder vein, but the, display
during the ten minutes occupied byTobin and Gompers showed the nature
of the fight on Hie tapis between the
supporters and opponents of the social-
istic plan.

P. J. Maguire denied the action of the
English laboring men politically was
uased upon the planks given in the
"political programme.' He read an
fxtract from an English newspaper,
which charged John Burns with acting
as a decoy for the liberal party. He de-
nounced the attempt to force the Feder-
atiou into a political party: each ih*mti-

"Thioirs sweet to taste prove inditres.
tion sour."' sanit Shakespeare, whose
Diophetic soul foresaw effects of lood
not made digestible by Price's Cream
Baking Powder.

DKBS A MARTYR

Labor Lenders Severely Criticise
Woods and Hi9Decision.

Dekvek, Dec. 14.—President Gom-
pers said, regarding the de«'.isiou of
.Judie Woods in the Debs case: "I
think itcontemptible for any judge to
take from a citizen of the I'liited States
the right of trial by jury. Jf Mr. Debs
is Kuiliy ot any criminal act, a jury of

his peers should be allowed to say so. 1
denounce the action of any Judge who
shows himself so eager to do the bid-
ding of the corporations."

Patrick Mcßride, secretary of the
united mine workeis. said: "1 think
the decision Is an outrase. Ido not be-
lieve the intention of the law under
which the injunction was issued was to
Include labor organizations. There has
been no decision by tlie supreme court
on the matter. It seems lo me that the
court should have remitted the penalty.
Instead of that, lie has strained the law
to reach the decision, and inflicts severe
punishment upon the lir.it man tried for
its violation.

.lames K. O'Sullivan, of Boston, said:
•'I Slave expected this decision, and it
now only remains for us to see that the
case goes to the highest tribunal."

A. Mc(iraith, of the typographical
union, of Boston, said: "I think the
methods of the people la power are
tending toward revolution."

Hon. David Holmes, of London, de-
clined to express an opinion upon the
Debs matter.

Thomas J. Morgan, of Chicago, said
in regard to the Debs sentence: "The
decision, aside from its immediate effect
on Mr. Debs, is a good thing for the
labor movement. It shows what may
be expected from legislatures and
courts that are controlled uy the capi-
talists."

William B. Prescott, president of the
typographical union, said: "1 am on
posed tothe punishment of one man
for the acts of another. I believe that
the injunction Debs violated was
against his real legal rights.**

For forty years Price's Cream Baking
Powder lia9 been as a pillar of strength
to women, reliable and economic.

STIL.L W \T XU N XW S.

Invents of a Day in the City on the
St. Croix.

Members of Company X are gratified
with the manner in which the election
of officers went Thursday evening.
There was only one nomination for
each office, and eacli nominee received
the full vote of the company, an indica-
tion that each of the new oflicers elect-
ed Is well liked. There has been con-
siderable recruiting done lately, and
the company is devoting much time to
drills.

A jury in the Abrlsch indecent as-
sault case was secured Thursday even-
ing, and the taking of testimony began
yesterday. It is a salacious case, and
the court room was crowded all day.
The defendant claims that it is a case
of blackmail. It willprobably take au-
other day to complete the testimony.

The funeral uf the late Judge Ru-
dolph Lehmicke willbe held this after-
noon, and owing to the prominence of
the deceased the funeral will be one of
the largest seen in Stillwater for some
time. All members of the family who
were at a distance will arrive in time to
attend the last sad rites.

In the matter of the assignment of
the Schulenburg-Baseheler Lumber
company an affidavit was filed yester-
day in the office of the clerk of the dis-
trict court showing that notices of as*
signment had been mailed to all cred-
itors.

C. If. Beck was taken to Duluth yes-
terday to be tried on a charge of a
fraudulent use of tlie United States
mails.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

PERSONAL. MKSiItN.

At the Clarendon—M. S. Walsh, Far-
eo, N. D.; C. A. Klaus, Jamestown. N.
I).; John Buike. West Superior; E. L.
Warren, Detroit; Hon. Henry Felg, At-
water.

Hotel Metropolitan—D. M. Magel-
lan, New York; E. B. Babcock, Miles
City, Mont.; 11. A. Sinclair, Pittsburgh,
Pa. ;J. O. Cook. Philadelphia: H. S.
Husby, Chicago; E. C. Jones, New
York; B. L. Hams, Milwaukee; A. W.
Pierce. Chicago.

At the Kyan—C. I). Baker, Fereua
Falls; T. G. Hatheway and wife,
Missoula; E. H. Morton and wife,
Seattle; James Spencer. Duluth; T. E.
Bowen, Duluth; S. S. Kepler, Eau
Claire; C. L. Brown and wife, Morris:
L. S. Tamter, Menominee.

At Hotel Sherman—A. C. Wilkinson.
Crookston, Minn.; G. W. Brown. Great
Falls. Mont.; H. J. Schooicraft,l)uluth;
W. E. Hunt, Cold water. Mich.; John H.
Vaughn, Superior, Wis.; J. Q. Adams,
Spencer, Io.; B. S. Locuwood.Mondovi,
lo.; A. K. Conrad, Minneapolis.

At the Windsor—John G. Nelson,
IStillwater: J. \\ . Palmer, Devil's Lake;
George H. Clark, Mankato; W. W.
Chance, Albert Lea; 11. C. Walker and
family, Stanton, N. D.; Lutie Seax,
Spokane, Wash.: James S. Bishop, Su-
perior, Wis.; Georg* W. Fowler, Koyal-
ton; J. Frank Dean, Owatonna; W. 11.
White, Hot .Springs. S. D.; T. S. Camp-
bell, VVest Superior; Joel P. lleatwole.
North Held.

At the Merchants'—S. S. Hobson.
Montana; 11. K. Elliott, H. D. IJullsud,
Dulutli; Mrs. K. E. Avers. Window;
W. 11. Yeunets, Missoula; R. L. Me-
Corraick, Hayward; O. H. llovili, St.
Cluud; O. E. Sinter, Grafton, N. D.;
John Bell, Eau Claire; A. F. vVilliams,
lnuependence, lo.; Hon. John L. Gibbs,
Geneva; E. Cogtfshall, Montana; G. W.
La Point, Menomiwe, Wis.; John H.
Vaughn, Superior; Martin DaszKowski,
Winona; M. H. McCartliy, Dubuque;
11. C. Curtis, wife ana daughter, Le
Mars, lo.; C. D. Warner, Coldvvater.

New York's Ad.ju.ant General
Dead.

New York, Dec. 14.—Adjt. Gen.
Porter died this evening at 10:30.

This Looks Funny
at First,—

But it's only The Hostler taking
a chew of Climax Plug.

Every thoroughbred chewer enjoys a chew of this delicious tobacco. It does
not burn the tongue. It possesses a pleasing flavor and a substance unequaled
by any tobacco in the world. When you want a good chew, get

the Saint paul daily globe: Saturday morning. December ?f>, mv*.

DEBS ET Al. GUILTY.
« oiitimieri From Tlrst I'uge.

yoked the king was the owner of the
land because the lund under navigable
waters in England has always belonged
to the crown:' Out the object ofthe suits
has always been not to vindicate the
title to the laud, which could ham been
done by an action of ejectment," but to
prevent or remove abstraction* Iv n;iv-

illation which required the prompt and' 1
•\u25a0Hi.-sent methods or equity; and it is not
to be believed that if in England, as
along the fresh water rivers of this
country, the title of laud* under thu:
water had belonged to riparian owners,
the same jurisdiction would not have
been exercised for the protection of the
public right of navigation. The public
interest is concerned in the unob-
structed use of the waters, and it is
slicking in the mud to say that the right
to protect that use is dependent upon
ownership of the underlying soil. If,
however, the jurisdiction in such cases
must be held upon some legal title or
property rights, which by notion shall
be deemed to be worthy of equitable
protection or to afford a basis of juris-
diction for protecting rights, it would
be seen that the property which the
government has been declared to have
in the malls and its unquestioned own-
ership of the mail bags might well be
deemed sufficient for the purpose. As
Justice Brewer said in United States vs.
Western Union Telegraph Company,
Fed. Rep., 28-42, "The dollar is uot al-
ways the test of real interest. It may
proudly be sacrificed if anything of
higher value be thereby attained."

•"But," say cousnel, "this whole sub-
ject is utterly foreign to the question iv
the case." Waterways are not rail-
ways. They are free to all coiners, and
are not the subject of private owner-
ship nor control, but only of municipal
regulation by public authority. Take
for the case 140 U. S., 3§7.

will it be said that under these statutesone who is not a capitalist may without
criminally assist capitalists iv the
doing of tilings which on their part
are criminal? If that bo so, then
>f a capitalist aud one who is not a
capitalist unite iv doing things forbid*
den by this statute, neither can be pun-
ished because one alone cannot be
guilty of conspiracy.

i he, uersistent effort of th« defend-
ants, us the proof klmmvS. whs to force
tiie railroad companies, the. largest cap-
italists, to eo-oiiorate, or, at leaat, to

Acquiesce In a Scheme
to stop the use of Pullman sleepers, and
t«ir it mite they had the agreement of a
manager und other oiti.vrs of one road
to quit ihe use ot obnoxious cars, ami,
ptruapa, a qualified submission of the
officers of another road or two to the
same dictation. Does the guilt or in-
uncenrv of the defendants of the charge
of conspiracy under this statute do
peud on tlie proof there may be of their
success in drawing to the support of
tHeir design those who may be called
capitalists, or does it depend on the
enaracter of the design itself and upon
what has been dove towards its accom-
plishment by themselves and by those
involuntarily co-operating witii them,
from whatever employment or walk in
life?

1 have not failed. 1 think, to appre-
ciate the justice of the- argument to
Urn contrary to my opinion -it lias some-
times tangled ins in doubt—but my con-
clusion is clear that, under the act of
18'JO, the court has jurisdiction of the

case presented on the application, and
that the injunction granted was not
without authority of law, nor for any
reason invalid. This brings me to the
question of fact. Did the defendants
violate tlie injunction?

Their conduct only is in question, and
their admissions are quoted because
they confirm the inference Ueducible
from other evidence that no essential
and voluntary modification of then-
course of action cither followed or was
caused by the injunction. The original
intention, it is true, was oniy to prevent
the use of Pullman cars, but finding as
they did immediately that their aim
would be thwarted by the discharge
from service of men who refused to
handle those cars, they began as early
as June 27, the day after the boycott
was proclaimed, to issue orders to strike;
and from that time to ttis end, to the ex-
tent of their ability, they conducted aud
controlled the strike with persistent
consistency of purpose, and with un-
varying methods of action. As officers
of the American Railway union it is be-
yond question that the defendants had
practical control of the strike, guiding
as they chose the movements of the
men actively engaged. Under the con-
ditions of last summer, when there were
many men idle ana seeking employ-
ment, it was impossible that a strike.
which aimed at a general cessation of
business upon the railways of the couu-
try could succeed without violence,
and it is Dot to be believed that
tlie defendants entered upon the
execution of their scheme without
appreciating the fact, without having
determined how to deal with it. The
inference, therefore, is a fair one, aside
from direct evidence, to the point that
they expected and intended that this
strike should differ from others only in
magnitude of design and. boldness of
execution, and that the accustomed ac-
cessories of intimidation and violence,
so far, at least, as found essential to
tuceesa, would not be ommitted. For
that much the striking \v rkingman,
acting on the promptings of self-inter-
est, without instigation or direct sug-
gestions, even in spite of admonitions to
the contrary, may ordinarily be counted
on. .Such admonitions against violence
were sent out occasionally by the de-
fendants, but it does not, appear that
they were even heeded, and i am not
able to believe on tho evidence that in
any sense it was intended they should
ba. lain able and quite ready to believo
that the defendants not only did not
favor, butdeprecateel extreme violence,
winch might lead to the destruction of
property or of human life; but the chief
aim I am convinced was to secure the
good will of the public. To that end
tiie warnings

The Control ol the Railway
is primarily with the company that
owns and operates it. These great in-
terests are entirely able to cope with
any interference with their property.
If they bo held in a high sense as trust-
ees tor th« public, why should equity
entertain a suit by the beneficiaries of
this trust until the trustees have proved
recreant. These companies own the
land over which their Hues run, or a
ricbt of way in perpetuity, and, though
charged with public duties, are still
piivate pecuniary corporations operated
for gam. As to all local matters, viz.,
the speed of trains, stopping at cross-
ings, elevation of tracks and things of
that character, they 'are subject to local
or state regulation, and could not be,
were the power or the congress exclu-
sive, as in the matter of interstate rate.
Wabash vs. Illinois. 188 U. S., 57.
It is. of course, true that waterways

are not railways: that the latter and the
title to the land under them are owned
and controlled, under legal limitations,
by companies which operate them tor
gain; but so are the boats which ply
the rivers and lakes ot the country, and
1 see no reason in any or the sugges-
tions advanced for saying that the
courts may give to commerce on the
rivers a protection which they may not
extend to commerce on the railways.
The railroad companies are clothed with
the power ofeminent domain to enable
them to acquire lands necessary- for
their purposes because tho proposed
use is for the public benefit. To the
extent of share which the companies
have of interstate commerce they hold
their lands and rights of way tor the
benefit of the general public and sub-
ject to the national control.

"For this purpose." to use the expres-
sion of the supreme court in Oilman vs.
Philadelphia, 3 Wall, 713, in respect tonavigable waters, "are the public prop-
erty of the nation, and subject to all the
requisite legislation of congress."

The jurisdiction of the courts of
equity, and by implication their right to
punish for contempt, are established by
the constitution equally with the right
of trial by jury; and so long as there is
no attempt to extend jurisdiction over
subjects not properly cognizable iv
equity there can be no ground lor the
objection that the right of jury trial has
been taken away. The same act may
constitute a contempt aud a crime. But
the contempt is one thing, the crime
another, and the punishment for one is
not a duplication of the punishment of
the other. The contempt must be tried
and punished only by the court, while
the charge of crime can be tried only by
a jury.

Judge Woods, referring to the position
ot the defendants iv respect to the act
of July 2, 1830. that it "is directed at
caoital, at dangers supposed to result
from vast aggregations of capital and
not of force and violence; wholly
against trusts and not at organizations
of labor in any form." said: "It is clear
that a further and more comprehensive
purpose came to be entertained aud was
embodied in the final form of the en-
actment. Combinations are condemned
not only when they take the form
of trusts,.but in whatever form found, if
they be in restraint of trade. That is
the effect or the words 'or otherwise.' 1nave no doubt but that this statute, in so
tar as it is directed against contracts or
combinations in the form of a trust or
in any form of a 'contractual charac-
ter,' should be limited to contracts and
combinations such in their general
characteristics as the courts have de-
clared unlawful. But to put any such
limitation upon the word conspiracy is
neither necessary, nor, as 1 think, per-
missible. To do so would deprive the
word of all significance. Any proposed
restraint of trade, though it be in itself
innocent, to be accomplished by

Against Acts of Depredation.

Conspiracy I*f nlawftil.

or visible destruction of property it
may well bo believed were sincere, but
tiieir followers did not understand and
the court cannot believe tiiat it was in-
tended to forbid intimidation and the
milder forms of violence, which did not
directly involve the destruction of
prouerty or severe injury to person, and
which for that reason,it seems, were as-
sumed to be not unlawful when em-
ployed iv the interests of organized la-
bor in a contest with -'an alliance of
rich and powerful corporations.' Judge
Woods said the alleged advice ot coun-
sel neither justifies nor mitigates a
wrung or error committed in pursuance
to advice. With all that is said at>out
guarding property, keeping the peace
and being the iirst to arrest of-
fenders, not one was so arrest-
ed, and no effort was made by
strikers or members of the Railway
union to preserve the peace or protect
property. On the contrary, many of
them were leaders in scenes of violence
and disorder. If the strike, like others,
was understood to be war, not necessar-
ily of blood and bullets, but a conflict
between contending interests or classes
of iuteresls in which strategy has to be
employed to keep the men in line, it
was more than a peaceable strike or
mere cessation from work. Had it been
only that, the injunctiou, instead of be-
ing a hindrance, would havo been in
their bauds the very weapon they
needed to enable them to suppress the
violence and disorder in which alone
they say they saw possible danger to
the success of their cause.

It is shown by the testimony of two
or more witnesses that on the night of
June 28 Debs, Howard and Keliuer at-
tended a meeting of the local union at
Blue Island and Pacific railroad; that
he and Howard each addressed the
men; that on the next day was inaugu-
rated "acondition of turbulence," which
a witness declared he "did not be-
lieve could exist;" and, notwithstanding
the efforts of the United Suites mar-
shal, by rending the injunction and
otherwise, to quell the disturbance,
nothing was accomplished until July
5, when federal soldiers arrived. These
things directly followed, and in large
measure, 1 think it not unwarranted to
say were the natural and probable re-
sult of the speeches made and counsel
given to the meu by Debs ai.d Howard
at the imetingon the uiglu of the 29th
at Blue Island. Suggestions calcuhurd
to incite to acts of violence or intimida-
tion were contained in many of the
teletrrams which were sent out over thename of Debs, and tor which, notwith-
standing tin* avermont of their answers
to the contrary, it is no longer possible
for any of the defendants to deny some
measure ofresponsibility.

School.

"That the cause is oue o equitable,
character is clear, and, as I understand
has not been questioned by counsel—
their contention being that neither by
statuta nor upon general principles is
the case within th*jurisdiction of a fed-
eral court. Excepting the case of Unit-
ed States vs. Patterson, I know of no
ruling inconsistent with tin: jurisdiction
here exercised. In the case of Phelan,
who was charged with contempt of
United (States circuit court at Cincin-
nati, crowing out of the strike oflast
summer, and involving facts essentially
identical with the facts of this case.
Judge Taft declared the combination to
be -in the teeth of the act of July 2,
1890," and, after quotine from the act
and referring to the rulings of other
judges in accord with his own view,
said: "A different view has been taken
by Judge Putnam in the case of The
United States vs. Patterson, 55 Fed.
Hep., 605: but, after consideration.
Judge Lurton and 1 canuot concur with
the reason that the learned judge gives.
The fact that it was the purpose of
Debs, Phelan and their associates to
paralyze the interstate commerce of this
country is shown conclusively ia this
case, and is known to all men. There-fore, their combination was for an un-
lawful purpose, and is a conspiracy
within the statute cited." v-

The facts of this case suegest illustra-
tions of the impropriety as well as in-
consistency of putting upon the statuteth« restricting construction proposed
if. for example, the manufacturers of
other sleeping cars, In their own Inter*'est, should enlist the brakemen and
switchmen or other employes on therailroads, either individually or in ;

associated ladies, in a conspiracy toprevent or restrain the use of Pullman I
sleepers by refusing to mow them by j
secretly uncoupling or by other elusive <
means, th« monopolistic character of theconspiracy would be so evident thateven ou the tiieory that the statute faaimed at contracts or combinations In-tended to engross or monopolize tht>market, it would be agreed that thooffense ought to be punishable. But irin such a case the officers or agents ofcar companies, who might or might notbe capitalists, would be Individually re-sponsible for violating tin- statute, upon
what principle coul.l the iremet* or 'switchmen be excinp,? tun w<;rtving-
nuMi, or. ifyou will.poor men, acting by
themselves upon their own motion mat ifor their own purposes, wh '\u25a0!,••\u25a0 'avowed orsecn-t.ito tilings forbiira«ji iy \u25a0

the statute without ciciiin.'i re«poiiM-biiity and yet Imjcriminally resi.ousib?e.
for Him same thin:;* done at the instance
and to promote iaiere»u of others? Or

The Right ofMen to Strike
peaceably and tiiu right to advise a
peaceable strike, which the law does
not presume to be impossible, is not
(iiiosiioued. But if men enter into a
conspiracy lo do any unlawful tiling,
and in order to accomplish their pur-
pose advise workmen to go upon a
strike,knowing that violence and wrong
will be the probable outcome, neither
on law nor on morals can they escape
responsibility.

Pullman curs in use upon the roads
; are instrumentalities of commerce, and
it follows mat trom the time of wi« an-

cement of the boycott the A. K. LI.
was committed to a conspiracy in re- I
straint of interstate commerce, in viola- I
lion of the act of .Inly 2, 1890, and that
tile me inDors of that association and ail ,
others who joined in the movement be- |
came criminally resuonsibie cacti tor
the acts of oMits done in furtherance
of Hie common purpose, whether In-
tended by 1 11 in or lift. The officers be-
came responsible for th« in n, and Hit*
men for the officers. The original con-
hiuracy auainst the use of Pullman para
became a conspiracy against tue trans-
portation ami travel by railroads. Upon
u.cir own authority, without c.>ns;iitiii<
llio local unions, tile c!e?Vti:;id.iiiti com- ;
verted the bnycntt into a strike, and, 'wnlijtlioaid in io'.iowet.".. aume of whom I
stopped at nil in. ans li.'iwc -n : i< ilruw- I
in.' oi a coupling pin and ttie uudci'f&in- !
ii»U of •* briefer*-, wiit'ifby men bliuakl i»« |
hurled to dealii, they pushed Iha strike |
10 tiie conditions wilieh prevailed when ;
the iutervcntiouot: tuc court was uskud. [

\u25a0rf& SKINS ON FIRE
m'iJzLn With agonizing eczemas and othor
fj&*v&.l itching, bornlng, bleeding, »caly,
Ifvi blotchy, "d pimply akin aud scalp
IV^W7 disease*, are itiHtuiitlyrelieved and

speedily cured by tiie celebrated
if Cuticura RutDtU, the greatest
Li ekiu cures, blood purifiers, and Uu.iV. or remedies cf modem lii.iio,— "**©• Bold throughout the world.

and which in the end compelled the em-
ployment of military force to re-estab-
lish peace and start again the activities
of cemmerce.

Much has been said, but without
proof, of the wrongs of the workmen at
Pullman, of an alliance between the
l'uilmau company Mid the railway man-
agers to depress vim and generally of
corporate oppression and arrogance.
Bui it is evident that these things, what-
ever the facts might have been proved
or imagined to be, eon Idfurnish neither
justification nor palliation lor giving up
a city to disorder and for paralyzing the
industries and commerce of tue country.

The decision of Judge Idwell has
been referred to, but while that recog-
nized the rivrht of employes to quit the
service of the railroads, it contained no
warrant for intimidating or abusing
those who were willingto take employ-
ment, or for oth rwise interfering di-
rectly, as the defendants and their fol-
lowers did. with the management and
operation of the road.

Court therefore finds the defendants
guilty of contempt as charged, in each
of the cases. The same sentences will
be ordered in both cases, but it is not In-
tended that they shall be cumulative.

DEBS' OPINION.

Unions May as Well Disband if
fronds* Ruling; Is to Stand.

Chicago, Dec. 14.—Debs said tonight
regarding Judge Woods' decision: "1
am a law-abiding man, and 1 will abide
by the law as construed by the judges.
But if Judge Woods' decision is the law,
all labor organizations may as well dis-
band. According to him. every strike
is a conspiracy and is unlawful! Even
ifour wages are reduced 50 per cent,
and two or more of us decide to quit
rather than to submit to the reduction,
we are guilty of conspiracy. Of course,
he bays stiikes are all right if they are
peaceful, but who can tell when" vio-
lence will foljow a strike? In the
strike of last summer evefy effort was
made by the leaders to prevent violence.
We warned the men to respect property
rights and even to keep off the right of
way of the railway companies. Jungs
Woods intimates mat this advice wa3
given for the effect it would have on the
public, and that the strikers were not
expected to heed it. What risrht has he
to draw such an inference? There
is nothing in the evidence to support

DEBS' CO UN'S TALKS.

Bill Erwin Court.lent ofa Reversal
by the Supreme Conrt.

DUBCqVE, 10., Dec. 14.— W. W. Er-
win, of counsel for Eugene V. Debs,
would not express an opinion on the re-
sult of the case, but said if it could be
got before the United States supreme
couit he was confident of a reversal.

"Cleanliness is next to Godliuess."
Purity of ingredients, unrivaled facili-
ties tor always maintaining perfection
aud Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
is victor.

Encouragement for Debs.
Milwaukee, Dec. 14. — William

Hogan, secretary, was authorized by
the A. EL U. lodge of this city tonight
to scud the following telegram to E. V.
Debs:

"This is the crowning point of your
life. The prison gates have no terror
for you, you are the ideal of the work-
ingmeu oi America."'

A "Plymouth"' Holiday Offer.
You can get the full amount of your

purchase money back after Christmas
(or before), should you prefer to return
"Plymouth" goods.

That is because prices are lower now
than other stores name alter Christmas,

You are always safe at the "PlymouthCorner," Seventh and Robert.
MOSEY FOR LINCOLN'S BUST.

Happy Entertainment at the High

At the entertainment eiven last even-
ing by the class of "J7 at thu High school
'The Theater Coupon." a tarce by
Willis Stecle. was produced. Those
taking the parts were: Mabel Shirk,
Robert Wood, Ceeiie Brown, George
Whitney, Frank Jewett, Max Mattson.

Following the farce "Pierrette, or
The Three Wishes," an old English
pantomime, was given in an interesting
fasliiou. The cast of characters was as
follows:
Pierrette Mabel Horn
Pifrrot Howard Sargent

(Laughter Ednaliooch
dairies-J Fancy Mabel Sto&fchton( Tears Jessie AreyPi incess Emily Stickney
i>r"ice Robert Wood
Witch ciara MairsWitch's Daughter....Katherine Phillips
Harlequin Herman Pfanku hWanderer Rachel Brundage
Egyptian Lizzie Kellam

( .Annie C. Northrop
Ladies in Waiting-; Sadie Proctor

I Ceeiie Brown
Pages ' Charles O'Brien„ I Many Dries
leader Eleanor Magaw

Guests. Attendants, Etc.
The entertainment was under the

management or Mrs. James E. Weirick,
and the music was furnished by the
High School orchestra, under the lead-
ershiu of Ira Donnelly. The properties
were all loaned by Tosteviu & Son and
Albrecht Bros. On the whole, the artairwas vtry successful. The proceeds are
to be devoted to purchasing a bust of
Lincoln.

At the I'e.ple'-t C'hurcJi.
At People's church. Sunday evening,

will take place a somewhat novel serv-
ice. The Young Men's cUil> will have
charge of the exercise?, and the entire
programme will t>e rendered by young
nipu. The Odd Fellows' quartette is to
render special music and the literary
programme will be as follows:

"Should intelligent progress produce
a change in creeds?"'—Oscar Ha!lam.

"Is Philanthropy Christianity?'"—F.
L. Powers.

"Is Modern Christianity Christian""
—C. H. Fenn.

To this service young men are es-
pecially invited.

A special invitation is extended toyoung men.

Two Terms for senator Perkins.
San Francisco, Dee. 14. -The Ex-

aminer s.iys a poll or' the Republican
members ofthe legislature indicates that
George C. Perkins will succeed himself
as United states senator both tor the
unexpired term of Letand Stanford and
that ot six years commencing March 4
next.

CREEDON A BRIBER. [

CONFESSES HK PAID $15,000 |
FOB A CAPTAINCY.

Martin, Vonrhis and Kepnenhagcn ;
CJot the Monoyicsioations in I

Lexovv inquiry.

New York, Dec. 14.—Police Cap- \u25a0

tain Creedou confessed before the j
Lexow committee today that he had j
paid 115,000 to secure, his captaincy. A
few Hours later he was suspended from
the force by the board of police com- j
missioners on recommendation of Su-
perintendent Byrnes, who was in- :
structed to prepare charges against ;
him. The Lexow committee had ;
agreed that Creedon should be granted
immunity from punishment for his j
purchase of an office, and when the ac- 1

tion of the police commissioners be- 1

came known, they, as well as Superior |
tmident Byrnes, were subpu-naed to '
appear this afternoon before the inves-
tigating body. Capt. Creedon's confes-
sion was the biggest sensation
brought forth by the Lexow com- 1

mittee. In itself the captain's state-
ment was merely a mat ion of
testimony elicited before the senators j
yesterday, but the startling facts,essen- i
tlally interwove with this sensational ,
exposure, affix the taint of dishonor j
and coiruptioji upon men who have !
held some of the most responsible :
offices in the gift of the cmnuiuiiity.
The court room was filled with repre-
sentative citizens who were desirous of
hearing the testimony. Capt. Creedon j
in a straightforward, though in a ;
shamefaced manner, told how he had
risen from the position of patrolman to
a sargeantcy. How at last a captaincy I
was offered him—for money. He had j
submitted the matter to his friends, j
They raised the money. The amount I
necessary to secure the appointment j
was $13,000, because Sergeant Wiegard ;
had

Offered 812,000.
His friends, Barney Rourfce and John 'W. Reppenhagen, secured the money,

ostensibly on his notes. He had paid the
money to ex-Assemblyman John J.
Martin. Itwas his understanding that
the funds went to Police Commissioner
Voorhis, new poiico justice. Then John
W. Keppenhagen testified that he
handled the inpiiey. He was given the
money, and in turn he turned over I
$10,000 of it to -'Honest/ John Martin, I
for the benefit of Commissfoner oorhis.
lie kept the remaining $.".,000 for him- j
self. He was the go-between. Reppen-
hagen swore ihat Voorhis lied if he said !
he did not get the money. i

Mr. Goff"said ho had subpoenaed Mr. j
Martin, but word had come tiiat that '•individual w»3 suffering with paralysis, jIt was during the afternoon session that \u25a0

Mr. Golf learned of Capt. Crue don's !
suspension. The committee became j
excited. "Subpoena all the commis- j
sioners,"' yelltd Senator Bradley. The
subpoenas were issued. " 'The subpoena officers soon performed ;
their worK, and Commissioner Martin i
assumed the witness stand. He had not i
known that the committee were desirous
of retaining Capt. Creedon. or he would
have done otherwise, lie had voted tor j
Cieedoh's suspension on the recom- I
mendation of Supt. Byrnes. Commis- j
sioner Martin said he was desirous of |
working in harmony with the committee
in purifying the police department. lie !
promised he would do all in his power
to restore Capt. Creedon.

Supt. Byrnes said that Creeden's case j
was different from that of other ac- ;

cused police captains. When Creeden I
was appointed he swore that he had
paid no money to secure the appoint-
ment. The superintendent had rec-
ommended the suspension because of I
Creeden's perjury, and because Cree- i
den had acknowledged hiskuilt before 'the committee. But Mr. Byrnes also 'promised to do all in his power to obtain
Capt. Creeden's restoration. <

The committee's adjournment until !
Tuesday only adds fuel for the anxious :
speculation which is being indulged in j
as to the next step in this startling ex- !
pose. :

Police Justice Voorhis. who is tonight i
one of the most talked-of men in New j
York, this afternoon denied in to:o th« ;

allegations made against him before the ;
senators. Said he: "Keppenhaean ,
ntver spoke one word to me in Creed-!
en's behalf. I have never received I
from Creeden, either directly or mdi- ]
rectly, or from any other member of the i
police force, one penny for any initu- i
eiice 1 may have exerted," and the '
justice laughed scornfully. - 1_

I
CRCKEH S.>UiiS GOFF.

He Has Nothing to Vindicate Re-
f. re a Partisan Coin miss-ion.

New York, Dec. 14.—Richard Croker

5

CaliToruia l'< ntrst Knockxl Out.
San Fkan Cisco, Dec. H.-The action

begun by Chairman Cornwall, of the
Republican state central committee, to
contest the election of James if. Budd
as governor, was thrown out of tn« state
supreme court today. The only alier-
native now left to ihe Kepublfcans is
to carry the contest into the state lesris-lal vi«•.

FKKMI j^

Cut Flowers |
Altvaywon Ilaiui nt

MAY&CO/s/";««;.|

was asued Ifhe would accept Mr. Goff' 3
invitation to appear before the Lexow
committee and vindicate himself on tlie
constructive charge of extortion im-
plied by the testimony of Witness Mo-
ran yesterday.

•*1 did not know that any charges had
been made against me," said Air.
Croker. "or that there la any thine; to
vindicate.

•Tho only thing Mr. Moran testified •
was that he contributed to Tarn many
Hall. If the committee wants to final
out about contributions to political par- *
ties, lam sure they can. Why does notit « 3K tha Union. League,the Republican
and County Democracy a'MMit political
contributions? These organizations get'
them as well as Tammany Hall Let
the committee look into contributions
made to all organization*, and not make
it» inquiry partisan, as it is doing."

'•Hut will you take advantage of Mr.GofPs offer?" he wan asked.
"No; there's nothing to vindicate

that Iknow or. Mr. Moran wanted to
contribute to Tammany Hall, an.l ho
did so; that's all there is about it."—The "Plymouth" Uet'unds Money
If goods are returned, just the same
Christinas time as usual. Seventh andRobert.

-^»- 1

MACDOXALI) BKttUCO BARB. \

Closing Act in the Guarantee la- '
vestment Case at Chicago. *

Chicago, Dec. 14.—George Macdon-
aid, president of the Guarantee Invest-
ment company, entered the county jail
this afternoon to begin his eleven
months' sentence for violation of tho
postal laws. Macjflpjsald was indicted
anduiedon Lne chargVlhat his com-
pany's methods were those of a lottery
company, and the use of the mails for
the business ot the company was in
violation of the laws enacted against
lottery companies The case attracted
wide attention, from it being the firstof
the character, and the prominence yi
the company, of which McDonald is yet 'the president. The verdict ftji irrr~
the court of iajj resort. Ti, company
had _Dri".:rpai office at Nevada, Mo.
Uie^taa under which it operated wai

61 tiie nature of a tontine, "except thatas rapidly as tiie funds reached a cer-
tain amount they were paid out to tha
stockholders, being said to have ma-
tured. Certain numbers were desig-
nated for rotation in maturity.

KA.LHOAD NOTES.

General Superintendent Scott. Cine*
Engineer Johnson, Master Mechanic
Ellis and Superintendent of Telegraph
Harry Hope returned yesterday from a
Northern tour of inspection. Mr. Scott
says winter is as backward at the head
of the lakes as at St. Paul.

Assistant General Passenger Agent
Austin, of the .Northern Pacific, re-
turned yesterday from Manitoba, where
he was drumming up Canadian excur-
sionists. The traffic the next ten days,
he says, will be heavy.

Among the new coaches for which
the St. Paul & Duhith is negotiating
are. several fine buffet roaches. These
will be run on the limited trains.adding
greatly to the service on that line.

C. H. HoldruUe. the genial assistant
general passenger agent of the Great
Western, has relumed home from a
two weeks' trip over the line.

F. B. Ross. Northern agent of the St.
Pain A Duluth. located at Duluth,
calleq at headquarters yesterday.

It is reported that the Eastern Minne-
sota will so;>u put on a night train be-
tween St. Paul and Dulutn.

President J. J. Hill. of the Great
Northern, has gone E.ist.

Well to Remember This.
You can return anything bought at

the "Plymouth" alter Christmas (or be-
fore) and get your money bacu. S-v-
--enth and Robert.

«*

Knnier \<;tie V;iin.

Seattle Wash.. Dec. 14. — The
volcai.o on Mount Kauier has broken
out ajra.in and smoke is pouring from
the crater which is also emitting j-ts of
steam. The Post-Intelligencer expedi-
tion going to explore the mountain will
start tomorrow afternoon, and will en-
deavor to reach the summit.

Anti-Toxine Worked Wonders'.
Newark." N. J.. Dec. 14.— The first

cure in this city by the application of
the anti-toxine serum to a child suffer-
ing from diphtheria has been recorded.
Dr. Albert Frey was called on Monday
to attend to a three-year-old son of
WilliamLockhardt. The child was suf-
fering frim diphtheretie croup. Tiie
usual remedies were applied. This
afforded no relief. Dr. Frey sent for a
phial of the new remedy. The first
elfects were noted Thursday evening,
twenty-four hours after the first injec-
tion. Today the child was up and play-
ing about the house.

is¥/orr!i its WEiGHT in GOLD
Cures Female Complaint'
Neuralgia, Piles, Sores, Bruises and all Pain.

CHEAP SUBSTITUTES DO NOT CURE.

A Fifty-Two-Week Feast!

HARPER'S
YOUNG

PEOPLE
Offers everything afforded by its

competitors and eight advantages
besides! Largest end best of all

juveniles. Subscribe ttovc, and get
the Christmas Vacation — a com-
plete story by Kirk Munroe —Free.

Write TO-DAYfor free sample
copy and sixteen-page illustrated
Prospectus.

Published by HARPER & BROTHERS, N. Y.

To induce yon to visit <\r New Studio,
' Opposite Metropolitan Opera Boasd

SO and 101 Slxtli Street. j

Christinas Photography! [

InCABINETSanI ONE 0:1 Bxi9 I
/S3 00 °»«" iV^UjVUi V.OHK

Out-l>oor and Commercial VTork a Specialty
Telepuons—lO7L

•Og^-p^MR. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAL '•^ST'ATTIiJS riO.N to APPOINTMBST

Dn E. c WESTS NERVE AND BBAIS1KKAT.v. knt. a specific forHysteria, bizztiics>\ Fits. Neuralgia, Headache, I\ervouprostration tanted by nlrouol or tobaccoMental Depression, Sofieniu-jut Brain, (-, King insanity, misery, decaydeath: Premature Old Ace. BarrouKess, Lossor Power in either sex. Impotency, Leucor-rh*«andall Ornate WeakM«M! luvoluiuiiai-y Losses. Spermatorrbow caused by over-eserUouol brain. Seir-Ahuse Over-in.lui-m?, 08"
vr

mo»'h'B treatment, »1. « tor V, by
l-i*.hm.\ ?na"lUce «x boxes to cur*i.ach order ford boxes, with ?\ will mikLwrmen gnanuuM to rufund ifnot cur.-i.Guarantee* issued only bf w. iv Collier
l»riiK«ist, sevciiiu audSibiev !>tro*w.St.l';ii*'
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